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FRANK P. WALSH PANS JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR., IN QUIZ
BEFORE INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS COMMISSION HEARING

One man is hated more by the
Rockefeller family than any other
man in this country. That man is
Prank P. Walsh, chairman U. S. in-

dustrial relations commission. Walsh
handled John D. Rockefeller, Jr., on
the witness stand in Washington ex-

actly as Walsh cross-examin- jams
and mauls a witness in a murder trial.
The wordB and manner of Walsh
toward the. young oil king practically
said:

"You helped in the murder of the
women and children at Ludlow. You
could have stopped the drunken
gunmen and thugs. Your letters
show you knew all about the hire of
murderers. Come across. This is
where you. don't get away with soft
talk."

Walsh says the most powerful con-
trol of jobs and money in this coun-
try centers in the hands of the Rocke-
feller family and nobody is going to
find the cause of industrial unrest ex-

cept by searching the Rockefeller
family. The story here prutted is
live news and real history.
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Washington, May 26. If you could
sit here in the gold room of the
Shoreham hotel these days you would
see flashes of life you have never
seen before and may never see again.
The U. S. commission on industrial
relations is nearing the end of its
work. Like a great drill that has
been plunging downward into the
depths, gaining momentum as it. has
gone, this commission is diving and
striking with fierce weight and ter-
rific speed at the very bottom of the
industrial situation. The force of
months of plunging downward is
back of this last drive.

Frank Walsh is hammering hard.
He is pounding after something and
is driven by the resolve to get it. If
he gets what he is after he will get
what the American people ought to
value as they value liberty

I thought today as I watched
young Rockefeller how ne would
have walked away easily with an or-
dinary quiz in an ordinary investiga-
tion. But Walsh doesn't care for
"judicial poise." Under a fire of red
hot questions young Rockefeller has
been driven with his back to the wall.

More than once have these two
men glinted steely looks into each
other's eyes. Walsh has never let the
examination get away from the map
of Colorado, with the blood of men,
women and children of that oligarchy
almost flowing over the tables be-

tween examiner and witness.
All that Walsh said about Colorado

did not bring from Rockefeller quite
the fury that came when Leslie's
magazine was brought in. Walsh read "

a letter from J. M. Bowers, a Rocke-
feller man in Colorado, in which Bow-
ers recommends Leslie's to Rockefel-
ler. Walsh got up from chair and
walked over to the witness, holding a
copy of Leslie's in his hand. On the
back was a full page advertisement of
Standard Oil. Walsh asked about the
labor policy and then asked if there
was any connection between the
Standard Oil ad on the back cover
and the high praise Bowers gave the
magazine as a fighter of labor unions.

Rockefeller leaned over the table.
His eyes narrowed and his face was
set. "I resent the imputation," he
said. I have tried to thing what near-
est resembled the expression on
Rockefeller's face as he spoke that
short sentence. I have seen a snake
driven to bay, ready to fight back, to
strike and plant its poison. I can't
think of anything else when I try to
think of another expression to com-
pare with the one I saw on the wit-
ness stand this morning. "It was the
sort of fierce, hard, hating glare that
you recoil from involuntarily.

Another incident Ludlow, where
the women and children were smoth-
ered todeath, was up. Walsh held in
his hand a postcard. From the press
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